Corra Group Celebrates its Eleventh
Anniversary in the Background Checking
Business
Corra Group celebrates its eleventh year in business, conducting background
checks for companies on a global level.
EL SEGUNDO, CA (PRWEB) APRIL 06, 2016

On April 5th, 2016 Corra Group celebrates its eleventh year in business as an
employment screening and corporate research service. The El Segundo,
California based company started from modest beginnings in a spare bedroom
and now enjoys a global footprint, servicing clients throughout the United States
and around the world.
“It is hard to believe that eleven years have passed,” said Corra Group CoFounder, Gordon Basichis. “My partner, Nick Gustavson, and I started Corra
Group on a shoestring in a spare bedroom with two desks, computers, a fax, and
a telephone. We moved soon after to commercial office in the Venice area of Los
Angeles, and then after a bit we moved to our headquarters in the El Segundo,
California business park. Our neighbors are leaders in defense and aerospace,
technology, and new media. For extra measure we have Stamps.com across the
parking lot and Mattel right up the street.
“Nick and I started the company with the idea would offer personal service to all
of our clients, be it private equity and venture capital groups, defense industry
contractors, television and film production companies, advertising agencies,
healthcare related services, or new media and technology companies. We have
helped a lot of companies get off the ground with their employment
screening choices, not the least of which are trucking and transportation
companies that need to meet their DOT compliance mandates.

Basichis pointed out that since the Great Recession Corra Group has moved
further into corporate research and due diligence, and continues to expand its
selection of international background checks to both global investigation
agencies, financial entities, and employers in need of vetting foreign employment
candidates.
“It has been eleven years and we are still a growing business concern,” said
Basichis. “We recently renewed our lease for another six years, so I believe we
will be in business conducting background checks for years to come.”
BACKGROUND: Corra operates as Corra Group and specializes inemployment
screening and corporate research. It is one of the few companies that will answer
the phone.
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